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If you’re looking for distinctive
styling that is undoubtedly
Northbank with the freedom of a
walk around, look no further than
the 650WA. The Northbank 650WA
offers everything you need for a
day offshore, and with 6’ long
bunks, overnighting is not a
problem. A roomy cockpit, with
large walk around decks, the
sports fisherman will be able to
fight that fish of a lifetime from
anywhere on the boat. Bow access
is superb and combined with the
famous 650 hull, the choice
becomes clear, the Northbank
650WA covers all sports fishing
angles.

Drinks, snacks or bait are at your
fingertips in the nifty underfloor bin

Standard features

Specifications

Hydraulic Steering
Stainless Steering Wheel with knob
Bow Rail
Anchor well & bow sprit
Deep moulded side pockets
Under floor storage
Glove Box
Cabin hatch
Bow eye, roller and T-bollard
2 stern eyes
2 cleats
Bulkhead foot rails
Toughened glass windscreen
Stainless windscreen grab rail
4 rod holders
Dash grab rail
Recessed hand rails in each gunwale
Navigation lights
Switch panel & harness
300ltr in built fuel tank with sender
Bunk cushions
Seat boxes with storage hatch
Upholstered swivel & sliding seats

Length

6.5m

OA Length

6.8m

Walkaround to the bow to fight that
fish of a lifetime

Beam:

Optional Extras

2.44m

Height on trailer

2.6m

Length on trailer

8m

Max Persons
Max Power
Hull Weight (approx)
Fuel Capacity

8
250hp
1300kg
300 Litres

Deadrise

21 deg

Freeboard

930mm

Transom length

Bimini top with clears
Boarding platform(s)
Bunk infill
Clip-in carpet
Companion seat
Deluxe Bait Board
Extra Deck Cleats
Foam Filling
Hull Colour
Live Bait tank
Saltwater deck wash
Stainless rod rack
Sterndrive
Stress Free anchor winch
Transom Ladder
Walk-through transom
GME Radio(s)

25” (XL)

Optional walkthrough transom with
swinging door for easy deck access

Large side pockets and recessed hand
rails are a must for serious
offshore fishing
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